Hundred Peaks Section
MCOMM Teleconference
January 8, 2019

- Michael Dillenback - Chair
- Programs Chair
- Coby King – Vice Chair
- Mark S. Allen - Secretary
- George Christiansen - Access and Mountain Records
- Aimee Shocket - Merchandise, Programs Co-Chair
- William Chen - Outreach, Programs Co-Chair
- Michael McCarty - Membership Chair

Meeting Call to order: 6:33 pm

- Election of 2019 HPS Officers and appointed HPS Officers.
- Discussion and approval of November 18, 2018 Teleconference Meeting. To Karen Leverich for www.hundredpeaks.org
- Outings and Safety, reports by Mat Kelliher. Receive and File. Discussion on use of helmets on selected HPS Peaks. MCOMM requires the use of climbing helmet on Galean and Sugarloaf Route 2. M/V/Appvd.
- Membership Report, Michael McCarty
  - New Members Teresa Spohr, Roger Lim
  - New Subscribers Tianhe Zhang
  - DONATIONS: None
  - 13 Life Members
  - 210 Members
  - 26 Household
  - 18 Subscribers
  - 267 Total Members
  - 100 Peaks Emblem #1196 - Merrick Jarmulowicz - Mount Islip - 11/24/2018
  - One Thousand Peaks Emblem #24 - Sonia Arancibia - Chuckwalla Mountain - 4/8/2018
  - 200 Peaks Leadership Emblem #30 - Jinoak Chung - Chuckwalla Mountain - 12/9/2018

  - Mountain Records Report, George Christiansen
Mountain Fire Area The final eight miles of the PCT along the Desert Divide have been reopened. This allows access to five peaks that have been suspended since the Mountain Fire in July, 2013.
Now accessible are the following and I recommend unsuspension:
28C — Red Tahquitz
28D — Southwell Peak
28E — Antsells Rock
28F — Apache Peak
28P — Sam Fink Peak
The San Bernardino NF website does not currently reflect this, but the SBNF announced the opening on Facebook.
Remaining Suspended
6M — Hildreth
18A — Santiago Peak
18B — Modjeska Peak
Programs Report - Michael Dillenback

2019 Banquet, January 12, 2019, The Monrovian Restaurant

- Reservations: 75 people
- Raffle REI Gift Cards / A16 Basket
- Silent Auction: by Mark S. Allen
- Program Booklet: by Coby King
- Awards / Certificates: Jim Flemming / Edith Lieu
- Banquet Cake: by Abbey King
- 2019 Spring Fling: May 4th and 5th
- 2019 Waterman Rendezvous: June 29th
- 2019 Oktoberfest/Fall Festival: Bandido Campsite TBD
- Merchandise: Aimee Shocket in the new year proposed Merchandise Webpage.
- First Aid Training: to March Meeting
- Meeting adjourned: 8:11pm